
Weekly Update for Sept. 3rd 
Mrs. Lindsay 412 655-8510    Ext. 4421 

Welcome to First Grade!! 
 
Language:  We are reviewing all consonant sounds and the high frequency words 
from kindergarten. I will be sending home a set of the words for practice at 
home. Please review them with your child.  I will test them individually on 
recognizing these words next week. 
This week I will begin testing the students on letter identification and letter 
sound correspondence. 
Math:  We will review basic number skills and will begin Chapter 1 on “Patterns and 
Readiness for Addition and Subtraction” soon. 
Social Science:  We are working on Unit 1 in our People and Places book which is 
about “Families, and on Living and Non-living things and senses in science. 
F.Y.I.  
1. Don’t hesitate to call me with any questions or concerns.  
2. I use a positive approach with behavior. Look for your child’s “smiley face slips” 
next week. 
3. We have 2 hard cover books: our science and social studies books. Please cover 
these with a book cover. No sticky covers please. 
4. We will not have any homework this week. Adjusting to a full day of school can 
be exhausting. Please review the high frequency words that the students learned 
in kindergarten. 
5. Please return all the “first day forms” as promptly as possible.  Thank you! 
6. My Author of the Month for September is Eric Carle. 
 
Have a great week. 
Mrs. Lindsay 
 

High Frequency Words – Kindergarten Review: 
1. I 2. can 3. the 4. we 5. see 6. a 7. like 8. to 9. and 10. go 11. you 
12. do 13. my 14. are 15. he 16. with 17. is 18. little 19. she 20. 
was 21. for 22. have 23. of 24. they 25. said 26. want 27. here 28. 
me 29. this 30. what 31. help 32. too 33. has 34. play 35. look 36. 
where 37. good 38. who 39. come 40. does 
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